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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

The Savannah River Site (SRS) has recently completed a self-assessment of potential 
vulnerabilities associated with plutonium and other transuranic materials stored at the site 
(Reference 1). An independent Working Group Assessment Team (WGAT) appointed by 
DOE/ES&H also performed an independent assessment, and reviewed and validated the 
site self-assessment (Reference 2). The purpose of this report is to provide a status of 
interim compensatory measures at SRS to address hazards in advance of any corrective 
actions. ES&H has requested this status for all vulnerabilities ranked medium or higher 
with respect to potential consequences to workers, environment, and the public (Reference 
3). 

Table 1 lists all issues identified by SRS or the WGAT, their respective estimates of 
potential consequences, and whether the issues were validated as vulnerabilities by the 
WGAT. Five vulnerabilities (FB-03, HB-01, HF3-03, SRTC-4, and GEN-4) were ranked 
'Low', and thus do not meet the 'medium or higher' criteria requested by ES&H for 
inclusion in this report. None of the vulnerabilities identifed at SRS were categorized by 
the WGAT as imminent threats to health and/or safety. As a result, a number of 
compensatory measum are already in place, or are in the process of being implemented at 
SRS in the normal come of their responsibility as site contractor for DOE. This includes 
maintaining good principles and practices for worker safety, material control and 
inspection, and maintenance of engineered barriers. The major areas of additional attention 
include: 

Existing plutonium and transuranic solutions - Administrative controls have been 
tightened on monitoring of storage conditions for a l l  solutions. This includes chemistry 
and volume controL For americidcwium solutions, site analysis indicated that active 
water cooling was no longer required. Isolation of the water cooling circuits internal to 
storage tanks eliminated the dominant postulated release mechanism. 

Solid plutonium (metals, oxides, compounds) - Attention to solid materials (stored 
primarily in FB-Line and 235-F) has focused on tightening administrative controls and 
procedures for maintaining the materials to current storage practices during this interim 
period. Inspection will continue with re-packaging of cans which show adverse 
conditions on an as-needed basis. All features to protect workers and mitigate the 
consequences of a release (Le. procedures for surveillance, masks, training & conduct 
of operations, and filtered ventilation) remain in force as a normal practice. 

PU-238 oxide storage - The need for repackaging of material currently stored in welded 
containers is being actively studied, and will be integrated with corrective actions. 
Again, all measures for worker conduct and building safety features remain in force. 

Generic issues (aging of facility equipment, loss of experienced personnel, etc.) - 
Programs are in place to reduce the severity of these vulnerabilities, and includes 
attention to training and conduct of operations, and programs for preventive maintenance 
and configuration controL 

The scope of this report includes only interim actions, practices, or commitments by 
WSRC in the management of transuranic materials at SRS. Any new commitments will be 
the subject of a separate report on corrective action plans. 

In the text to follow, a concise description of the SRS facilities is given along with the 
accompanying vulnerabilities, followed by the identification of current compensatory 
measures. Table 2 gives the report section where interim measures are identifed. 
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TABLE 1 (continued) -- SRS VULNERABILITY SUMMARY MATRIX 

I A F  -------WGAT Rankings------ ---SRS Rankings---- Type %tie of vulnerability 
{umber Validated? Workex Environ Public Worker Environ Public Code 
;EN-1 Y note4 note4 note4 L M L GEN Lossofexperiencedpersonnel 
;EN-2 Y mte4 note4 note4 M N/A N/A GEN Anin~doveboxsvstems 

LRS-OI note5 M M L GEN WGAT Vulnerability: Unavailability of replacement Halon for fue suppression systems 
;RS-02 note5 note4 note4 note4 PVM WGAT Vulnerability: Incomplete monitoring and remediation program fa packaged solid transuranic materials. 
lote 1: 
lote 2 
Iota 3: 
lob4 
lote s 

Inciuded by tho WGAT into FB-07 ard F B I  1 

Included by ths WGAT into FC- 1, K-2 cmd PC-5. 
WGAT does not consida the isgla idedvied in ths SRS rdc-curessment to be avulnetability. SRS disagreu. 

Not ranked by ths WGAT. 
New vulnenbili ' ty identipiedby the WGAT h theit iodependent arreMment 

VAF Numba 
Validated? 
R- 

A unique number rSSi@ to eacb vulnaability 
Indication M to w M h a  an baue idewed by WSRC in it's self-ayusment waa validated by the WGAT (i.a deurmined to be a vulnerability). 
Measure d conssquarca to workex, eavironment, a public, using the following scala 

W a k m  H Death, disability, exposure, a contamination leading to potential shat-term radiologid health etreds; dose pats b n  50 Rem CEDE. 
M h t - t i m e  injury, qoaure above bighart annual regulatory l i m b  fa r o u t h  opaations: dose greata than 5 Rem CEDE. 
L Repatable injury, bodily contamination, or exposure above expadad annual v.luer fa routine Cgration 

Eovkmmot H Event rmlb h oflaite msuurable c0ntU;nunatr 'onabovebackground. 
M Event rssyltr h only onsite measurable contamination outside d Radiological Control Arur 
L Event rtsulb in Maite measurable contamination whicb may not require clefup. 

Public H Eixpome above offsite emagency response levels; dose greater than 1 Rem CEDE. 
M Expacur0 above higheat BMI1J. regulatoly limits fa routine operatiau: dace greater than 100 mRem (=EDE. 
L Expaws dou not exceed limits but may require notification of pblic. 
N/A Conaequeacu thought to be insignificant a none at all. 

Ibaxka  
S 
ss 
Gal 
DD 
MVM 
W M  
MAT 
F 
SAR 
SEI 

Solutions, unsuitable for extended atorage 
Samplu and Standarh 
~eneral~ging~d~o~~r~npi-?dperrronnel 
D&D M d  pr- holdup b u t s  
Wor Vault matnial adversa condition 
Potential Vault mataials adverse conditionr 
Matnial agins and tmtment vulnerabilities 
Specif= facility a barria adverse condition 

soismic 
safety Anfalysir donunratatl 'onupgradesinprogfea 
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TABLE 2 (continued) -- SRS SUMMARY OF COMPENSATORY MEASURES 

V A F  No Title of vulnerability 
;EN-1 Larr of experienced pecsonnel Seuion 3.1 
;EN-2 Aging glovebox system Seuion 3.2 
;EN-3 Aging building Containment and HLV Seuion 3.3 

;EN4 Incomplw Seismic Evaluation Section 3.5 

jRS-01 WGAT Vulnerability: Unavailability of replacement Halon for fm suppression systems Section 3.6 
Z R C n ?  WGAT Vulnerahilim Incnmnlee monitorinn and nmedialion mmam for nackaeed solid tnuullranic tmtefhh. .Section 3.7 

Compensatory measures identified in the following report section: 

;EN4 Fue System Aging, deterioration, defiCienciW section 3.4 

WA - c o w  mecuwu no( nqutsted by W E  fa vulnasbllities tanked below Medium OT High ccnrequenca 
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1.0 FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS AND VULNERABILITIES 

1 . 1  FB-Line Facility 

1.1.1 FB-Line Description 

The FB-Line Facility is a two-story hardened structure located in Sections 2 through 5 of 
the F-Area Canyon facility, on the third through sixth levels. FB Line was placed into 
service around 1960, and was designed to produce high-purity plutonium metal or oxide 
(during special campaigns) from the dilute plutonium-239 solution produced in F Canyon. 
FB Line contains glovebox operations to (1) concentrate the dilute Pu solutions, (2) 
precipitate the plutonium as PuF3, (3) dry and convert the PuF3 to a mixture of h02 and 
PuF4, (4) reduce the fluorinated plutonium compounds to plutonium metal, and to (5)  
separate, clean, and package the resulting metal for storage or shipment. Recovery 
operations are provided to recycle the process residues such as fluoride slag, crucibles, 
sweepings, and high-loss filtrates. Special recovery operations have also been used to 
recover offsite residues, but these operations are no longer in service. 

Several improvements to the facilities were completed in the 1980s, including upgraded 
special recovery controls and equipment, new precipitator facilities, and a computerized 
Distributed Control System (DCS) for selected facility operations. Future missions will 
include the stabilization of various plutonium-bearing materials. 

The FB-Line vaults currently store various special nuclear materials (SNM), some of which 
are to be processed through the FB Line. Much of the material is packaged in the typical 
can/bag/can manner, some is packaged in plastic, and some is packaged in an unknown 
manner. The plutonium product, scrap from offsite, and a small backlog of recycle residues 
are stored for interim periods of time in one of two vaults. Materials are typically packaged 
to provide tertiary containment (e.g., a sealed container inside of a sealed bag with both 
placed within a rigid outer container). 

1.1.2 FB-Line Vulnerability Summary 

The majority of FB-Line vulnerabilities are associated with material storage in vaults and 
packaging conditions (e.g., transuranic material in direct contact with plastics), that are 
unsuitable for extended storage. Other vulnerabilities identified include in-process ion 
exchange resin, vault safeguards and security equipment aging, increasing radiation 
exposure, and material handling/treatment vulnerabilities. A brief summary of the FB-Line 
vulnerabilities in order of significance follows. 

A limited number of plutonium metal items (VAF FB-4) and compounds (VAF FB-3, in 
an €3-Line vault, may be packaged such that the material is in direct contact with plastic. 
This packaging combination can lead to radiolysis and thermal breakdown of the plastic, 
generating gases such as hydrogen chloride and hydrogen. These gases may (1) react with 
the steel container leading to corrosion, (2) increase pressure leading to containment failure, 
or (3) react with the plutonium materials to form pyrophoric compounds. Over time this 
could result in a loss of containment barrier and subsequent increased potential for release 
of materials. 

The vaults of FB Line contain various types of plutonium metals (VAF FB-7) and 
compounds (VAF FB-11) that have a higher failure potential, as a result of the packaging 
configuration and material isotopics. Of particular concern are materials with high thermal 
heat generation (high plutonium-241 and americium-241 content) and that contain polyvinyl 
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chloride (PVC) packaging in a can/ bag (PVC) / can arrangement. Thermal and radiolytic 
degradation of the PVC bag will result in the generation of HC1 and H2, which can cause 
pressurization and corrosion of the cans. Reactions of these gases with plutonium metal can 
form pyrophoric compounds and degradation of the seals can accelerate plutonium metal 
oxidation. Any combination of these events could result loss of containment barrier and 
subsequent increased potential for release of materials. 

The vaults of FB Line contain various types of materials that have unknown internal 
packaging configurations and/or unknown chemical composition (VAF FB- 13). A related 
concern is that many of these packages, as well as other containers with known contents, 
cannot be monitored effectively due to the outer packaging (5-gallon pails, shipping 
containers, or pressure cookers) (VAF FB-14). Some packages may contain adverse 
materiflpackaging combinations (e.g., material in direct contact with plastic) that could 
lead to failure of the packaging resulting in breach of container or material fire resulting in 
worker exposure and environmental contamination. 

The current status (non-processing) of the ion exchange columns can result in conditions 
favorable for decomposition of the anion resin (e.g., rapid thermal decomposition can 
result if the resin is allowed to dry) (VAF FB- 17). Under normal operating conditions, the 
vulnerability would not exist because the resin is maintained in a wet condition, thus 
reducing the likelihood for an adverse reaction. 

FB Line stores plutonium metal with a high surface area to m a s  ratio (VAF FB-6), which 
is subject to rapid oxidation and possible ignition or breach of container resulting in worker 
exposure and contamination. 

Incomplete characterization of Pu holdup in FB Line (VAF FB-1) can result in increased 
worker exposure (internal and external) as the nuclear material and containment system 
ages. 

The source strength and heat generation of stored vault materials (VAF FB-2) will increase 
by several percent per year (13% over 5 years for FB Line) due to americium ingrowth. 
This can lead to container breach from radioactive degradation of plastic packaging or 
container seals and increased worker radiation exposure for routine surveillances and future 
treatment and repackaging operations. In contrast, completion of a deinventory plan would 
reduce exposure by over a factor of two. 

The vaults of FB-Line contain various plutonium metal materials (VAF FB-8) and 
plutonium compounds (oxides, etc.) (VAF FB-12) that have some failure potential as a 
result of the packaging configuration. Examples of these types of adverse conditions 
include: (1) containers with polyethylene plastic bags between inner and outer can, (2) 
organic can seals, and (3) materials with low-to-moderate source strength in conjunction 
with PVC packaging. Degradation of these organic materials generates H2 and/or HCl gas, 
which can cause pressurization and breach of the container with dispersal of the radioactive 
plutonium compounds resulting in worker exposure and contamination. Reactions of these 
gases with plutonium metal can form pyrophoric compounds and degradation of the seals 
can accelerate plutonium metal oxidation. Any combination of these events could result in 
loss of containment barrier and subsequent increased potential for release of materials. 

Sand, slag, and crucible (SS&C) and sweepings from reduction processes used at both the 
Rocky Flats Plant and SRS (VAF FB-9) m stored in an FB-Line vault. These materials 
contain calcium, fluoride, and plutonium compounds. The fluoride compounds that are 
stored in inner cans can contribute to container corrosion. Also, HC1 and hydrogen 
generated by the degradation of PVC bagging could lead to container corrosion or 

7 
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pressurization, resulting in the loss of a containment barrier, and subsequent increased risk 
to the worker for release of contamination. 

FB-Line-stored materials with known organic contamination (VAF FB- 10) could 
pressurize, resulting in worker exposure and contamination. Residual Mark 42 compact 
material (aluminum/ plutonium oxide compacts and powder), processed using organic 
lubricants, are currently stored in FB-Line vaults within vented and filtered cans. OriginaUy 
this material was packaged in sealed cans for vault storage; however, radiolytically induced 
gas generation pressurized and ruptured one of the original storage cans prompting a 
repackaging effort. Filter pluggage could potentially lead to pressurization and breaching of 
the container. 

Aging and degradation of FB Line and Building 235-F vault equipment (VAF FB-18) can 
lead to an increased risk of worker injury. A possible failure with the equipment could 
potentially cause internal and external (non-radioactive) worker exposure and injury. 

Certain materials stored in the FB Line and Building 235-F vaults (e.g., scrub alloy, 
plutonium fluoride sweepings, and materials in FL-10 containers) have the potential to 
present significant worker risks if current processing or uniquely designed treatment 
capabilities are not available for characterization, treatment, or repackaging these materials 
(VAF FB-15). These materials present low to moderate hazards during storage, but upon 
handling (due to material contents and/or packaging) could present significant risk if 
adequate processing facilities are not available. 

The current SAR dose calculations for the materials contained within the FB-Line 3rd and 
4th level vaults do not fully address the different isotopic distributions of the material 
groups (VAF FB-16). The FB-Line BIO (WSRC-W-93-1102) has been revised to 
evaluate the differences between the calculated doses from different isotopic distributions. 
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1.2 Building 235-F 

1.2.1 Building 235-F Description 

Built in the early 1950s, the 235-F building is a two-story, windowless, reinforced- 
concrete structure approximately 224 feet long, 109 feet wide, and 28 feet high. It was 
originally designed and built as a blast-resistant structure and has since been evaluated to 
meet current design basis tornado and earthquake criteria. Building 235-F houses the 
Plutonium Fuel Form (PUFF) Facility, an (old) metallography glove box line that was part 
of the PUFF Facility, and the Plutonium Experimental Facility (PEF). These facilities were 
once used to fabricate heat sources from Pu-238 oxide powder for space program 
applications. A new Metallurgical Laboratory was built to support operations in the PUFF 
Facility and PEF but was never started up. Another facility, the Actinide Billet Line (AB 
Line), was most recently used to fabricate billets from neptunium-237 oxide powder for 
extrusion into reactor targets for the production of plutonium-238. There are no plans to 
activate any of these facilities, and the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR)  is based on the 
assumption that AB Line, PUFF Facility, PEF, and Met Lab will continue to satisfy the 
restrictions associated with the Cold Standby Mode as defrned in the Operational Safety 
Requirements. 

The only facilities that remain operational in Building 235-F are three vaults that provide 
storage of nuclear materials in support of various SRS missions. Currently, these vaults 
provide safe storage of nuclear materials, mainly actinides in metal, oxide, or other solid 
forms. Overall, these vaults provide capability for storage of a variety of materials--those in 
approved shipping containers, previously approved (de-certified) shipping containers, 
scrap, and/or those requiring special cooling due to significant decay heat. 

1.2.2 Building 235-F Vulnerability Summary 

Current vulnerabilities include: uncertainty of physical condition of materials' packaging for 
items in shipping containers; materials in direct contact with plastic packaging material; 
potential for pressurization of materials in the cooled storage array; uncertainty of holdup 
measurements in facility cells and ductwork; and degrading obsolete gloveboxes. A brief 
summary of the Building 235-F vulnerabilities in order of significance follows. 

Plutonium materials with significant adverse conditions are stored in pails (VAF B235-3) in 
Building 235-F. Mechanisms exist for plutonium (both metal and oxide) stored in pails to 
breach containment and/or ignite a localized material fire, resulting in worker exposure and 
contamination. Significant adverse conditions include: (1) plutonium materials in direct 
contact with plastic, (2) plutonium metal with a high surface to mass ratio, (3) materials 
with high heat generation in cans with PVC packaging (that can break down under storage 
conditions to form hydrogen and HCl gas), and (4) materials with potentially reactive 
compounds. 

The majority of items in 235-F are stored in shipping containers. A portion of these 
containers has significantly adverse material and packaging conditions (VAF B235-2) that 
could lead to breach of containment and/or a localized material fire resulting in worker 
exposure and contamination. SigniFcant adverse conditions are similar to those outlined in 
VAF B235-3, described above. 

There are four former processing facilities in the 235-F facility that are non-operational but 
have reported quantities of fissionable material as holdup in the process equipment (VAF 
B235-1). Several studies have been done to document this holdup to varying degrees of 
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accuracy. The holdup is estimated to contain over 700 grams of Pu-238 and can result in 
(1) high background radiation exposure and (2) the potential for worker exposure from 
containment system failures and upsets that will likely increase in frequency as the facility 
ages. 

Plutonium materials with potential adverse conditions are stored in five-gallon pails (VAF 
B235-5) in Building 235-F.Mechanisms exist to breach containment andor ignite a 
localized material fire, resulting in worker exposure and contamination. Potential adverse 
conditions include: (1) plutonium metal with the potential for oxidation or reaction, (2) 
materials with low to moderate heat generation in cans with plastic packaging (that can 
break down under storage conditions to form hydrogen and/or HCI gas), (3) potentially 
reactive or poorly characterized scrap materials, and (4) unknown packaging 
configurations. 

Certain plutonium-238 materials stored in Building 235-F are subject to significant 
pressurization due to helium buildup from alpha decay (VAF B235-6) in the primary 
shipping can (PSC). An SRTC Report SRL-ATS-910174 concluded that the pressure was 
greater than the pressure allowed by the container's Safety Analysis Report--Packaging 
(SARP), but well below the estimated burst pressure of the PSC. The material in question 
is stored in a water-cooled, shielded storage array, seismically qualified to remain 
structurally intact during a Design Basis Earthquake (DBE). The pressure is essentially at 
equilibrium, and would only substantially change with changes in temperature. Should the 
cooling system fail for this material, the pressure would not be expected to rise above the 
burst pressure. 

Some of the shipping containers stored in Building 235-F have potential adverse conditions 
(VAF B235-4) similar to those outlined above for VAF B235-5 (potential adverse 
conditions in pails). Because of the robust design of shipping containers and the unlikeli- 
hood of adverse events, this is not a significant vulnerability. 
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1.3. 221-F, F-Canyon 

1.3.1 F-Canyon Description 

The Building 221-F Canyon facilities, for the purposes of this summary, include the main 
structure (i.e., the Canyon building), Outside Facilities, and the Depleted Uranium 
Processing Facility (221-F A-Line). The centerpiece of activity in F-Area, the 221-F 
Canyon building, houses the Plutonium Uranium (solvent) Extraction (Purex) process. It 
began operation in 1954 to recover plutonium and uranium from irradiated depleted and 
natural uranium reactor targets, spent reactor fuels containing large fractions of plutonium, 
and plutonium metal returned from weapon production and support sites. The aqueous 
streams of separated plutonium and uranium were transferred to the FB Line and A Line, 
respectively. FB Line converts the aqueous stream of plutonium into metal suitable for 
storage and shipment to other DOE sites. The A Line, also built in 1954, converts the 
depleted uranium solution into an oxide suitable for long-term storage. The F-Area Outside 
Facilities provide support to production operations in Building 221-F Canyon, including 
chemical storage and makeup, acid and solvent recovery, handling and temporary storage 
for intermediate- and low-level radioactive liquid waste, and pumping stations for certain 
canyon streams. Facility waste streams containing fission products were concentrated and 
transferred to waste management. 

The current mission of the 221-F-Canyon facilities is to stabilize stored plutonium, 
uranium, and other transplutonium solutions; dissolve and stabilize materials extracted from 
remaining irradiated depleted uranium targets; and, to assist the DOE in the disposition of 
other surplus plutonium-bearing materials presently stored onsite and offsite. Stabilization 
of these other plutonium-bearing materials (e.g., irradiated fuels and targets, recycle 
streams from the FB Line and Rocky Flats Plant, etc.) is necessary to ensure the safe, 
secure storage over an interim period of time (10 to 20 years) until reconfiguration of the 
DOE complex is complete. 

1.3.2 F Canyon Vulnerability Summary 

Of particular concern to the DOE, WSRC, and the public is the continued storage of 
plutonium and transplutonium aqueous solutions in large tanks. A brief summary of the F- 
Canyon vulnerabilities in order of significance follows. 

F-Canyon americium-curium solution in Tank 17.1 (VAF FC- 1) and F-Canyon plutonium 
solutions (VAF FC-2) are unsuitable for extended storage because of the potential for 
events that may result in the release of radioactive materials to the environment, increased 
exposure to facility workers, or exposure to the public. These events could result from the 
inherent vulnerabilities and technical uncertainties associated with extended storage, 
including the potential: (1) for evaporation, radiolysis, or changes in solution chemistry that 
could result in releases; (2) for tank cooling coil failure coupled with detection delay errors, 
that could result in significant release of radioactivity; (3) for a number of other events that 
could result in releases including spills, leaks, unplanned transfers, and hydrogen 
generation; and (4) for natural phenomena (e.g., seismic) and in-facility events (e.g., fire). 
The plutonium solutions also present the potential for formation of plutonium solids leading 
to a criticality as a result of evaporation, radiolysis, or changes in solution chemistry. The 
need for action has been stressed in two DNFSB Reports. 

The FB-Line Exhaust Duct, which exhausts air from the third and fourth levels of the FB- 
Line facility and is located inside the 221-F Canyon Exhaust Tunnel, has been identified as 
a release path for airborne contamination to the environment (VAF FC-3). A small breach 
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in the FB-Line duct would allow unfiltered canyon air to enter the duct and be exhausted 
directly to the 291-F stack, thus bypassing the sand filter. 

A vulnerability (VAF FC-4) exists when transferring material to and between Outside 
Facility vessels by steam jet when the steam continues to be applied after the liquid 
movement has been completed. If this raw steam continues to purge the empty transfer line 
(a situation identified as "gassing out"), the outcome will be to pressurize the receiving 
tank. Material would then be susceptible to becoming airborne and carried into the non- 
HEPA-filtered Recycle Vessel Vent (RW) System. 

Radioactive materials are known to accumulate (by design) WAF FC-5) in the process 
vessel vent filters and sand filters, and these materials have also been discovered in the 
canyon air tunnel. The F-Canyon ventilation system is designed to remove radioactive 
particulates from the air exhaust stream, prior to discharge from the stack to the 
environment. The holdup is not completely characterized, and presents the potential for 
adverse events. 
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1.4 221-H, H-Canyon 

1.4.1 H-Canyon Facility Description 

The 221-H canyon facility was designed initially to recover plutonium-239 from irradiated 
uranium-238 targets. Operation began in July 1955 using the Purex process. This mission 
was modified in May 1959, for the recovery of uranium-235 from spent reactor fuel using 
the H-Modified (HM) process and again in 1963 for the recovery of neptunium as well as 
enriched uranium. A separate process system, the Frames (including Frame Waste 
Recovery) was used to recover plutonium-238 and neptunium from irradiated neptunium 
targets. 21 1-H, Outside Facilities, is comprised of a number of processes and services that 
support H-Canyon operations. The Frames are no longer installed in H Canyon. However, 
the Frame Waste Recovery process is now operating as an intermediate processing step in 
HB-Line's production of plutonium-238 for NASA space missions. The HM process is 
currently in standby. The current mission of the 221-H Canyon Facility is to support the 
HB-Line mission and to maintain stored plutonium, uranium and neptunium solutions in a 
safe configuration awaiting disposition. Future operations will include dissolving and 
stabilizing materials recovered from remaining irradiated reactor fueL 

1.4.2 H-Canyon Vulnerability Summary 

A brief summary of the H-Canyon vulnerabilities in order of significance follows. 

Of particular concern to the DOE, WSRC, and the public is the prolonged storage of 
plutonium (VAF HC-2) and neptunium WAF HC-1) solutions in H-Canyon stainless steel 
tanks. The adverse events, potential events, and potential consequences for these solution 
are similarly outlined for F-Canyon solutions in Section 1.3.2 for VAFs FC-1 and 2. 
Extended storage of these solutions increases the potential for events that may result in the 
release of radioactive materials to the environment, increased exposure to facility workers, 
or exposure to the public. 

Radioactive materials are known to accumulate (by design) (VAF HC-3) in the process 
vessel vent filters and sand filters, and these materials have also been discovered in the 
canyon air tunnel. The H-Canyon ventilation system is designed to remove radioactive 
particulates from the air exhaust stream prior to the exhaust's discharge from the stack to 
the environment. The holdup is not completely characterized, leaving open the potential for 
adverse events. 
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1.5 HB-Line 

1.5.1 HB-Line Facility Description 

HB Line, which has been in operation for about ten years, consists of three separate 
facilities: the Scrap Recovery Facility, the Neptunium Oxide Facility, and the Plutonium 
Oxide Facility. The Scrap Recovery Facility is designed to dissolve local and offsite scrap 
into a nitrate solution to be transferred to H Canyon for further processing. It is currently 
used as the frrst step to recover plutonium-238, but may be used to recover uranium-235, 
plutonium-239, and neptunium-237 as well. The Neptunium Oxide Facility produces 
neptunium oxide powder by precipitation and calcination from nitrate solutions of 
neptunium-237. The facility can also be used to precipitate plutonium-239 nitrate solutions. 
The Plutonium Oxide Facility produces plutonium-238 oxide by precipitation and 
calcination from nitrate solutions of plutonium-238. The original design of HB Line 
included a Waste Handling Facility to process and package the radiological wastes gener- 
ated. It has been converted to a multi-purpose facility, primarily an Analytical Laboratory 
used to process samples required for HB-Line operations. 

For the current campaign, the Scrap Recovery Facility is operated to dissolve existing 
inventories of plutonium-238 oxides in nitric acid and the Plutonium Oxide Facility is 
operated to produce plutonium-238 oxide from a purified solution. The purified plutonium 
oxide is packaged and sent off-site for use as heat sources for thermoelectric generators in 
the Cassini mission to Saturn. 

1.5.2 HB-Line Vulnerability Summary 

The most significant vulnerability in the HB-Line facility deals with the storage-of 
plutonium solutions in plastic bottles in the analytical lab. 

The storage of plutonium-238 solutions in plastic bottles (VAF HB-l), when maintained 
for extended periods of time, generates conditions that are conducive to degradation of the 
bottle. Bottle leakage or spills may occur either during handling of the container or while 
the container is in a stationary storage position. This condition exposes the worker to an 
increased likelihood of radiation exposure and/or contamination. Preparations are currently 
being made to remove the solution from the bottles. This effort is expected to begin during 
June 1994. 

Certain materials located in the HB-Line vault are contained in unwelded EP60-EP61 
container pairs (VAF HB-2), which have the potential to pressurize due to helium buildup, 
resulting in a breach-of-container event and subsequent risk of contamination and/or 
exposure to the worker. 

Uncertainties in material packaging (VAF HB-3) for non-plutonium standards and other 
miscellaneous sources could lead to a breach of the container, resulting in worker exposure 
and contamination. Containers found in the vault and analytical laboratory have uncertain 
inner packaging and/or seals. As these containers age, the adequacy of the seals could 
decrease, possibly resulting in a breach-of-container event and subsequent risk of 
contamination and/or exposure to the worker. 
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1.6 Old HB Line 

1.6.1 Old HB-Line Facility Description 

The Old HB-Line (OHBL) facility was designed to process Special Nuclear Material 
(SNM) just as its successor, the New HB Line. The OHBL neptunium and plutonium 
process areas were commissioned in 1961, while the Scrap Recovery process area did not 
come on line until 1972. All operations continued until the facility was decommissioned in 
1984. Decommissioning, Dismantlement, and Decontamination (D&D) activities have 
begun to restore the area for reuse in future programs. Prior to removing old equipment, all 
SNM-product-bearing waste in excess of transuranic waste limits are collected (triple 
containment) and relocated away from the immediate work area. 

1.6.2 Old HB-Line Vulnerability Summary 

The vulnerabilities associated with the dismantlement and decontamination of the Old HB . 
Line include the radiological risks to the worker associated with work in a highly 
contaminated area, and associated waste characterization and disposal difficulties that 
compound the worker risk. Due to the location of the OHBL area, within the H-Canyon 
facility, no events or vulnerabilities were recognized which could impact the environment 
or the public. A brief summary of the Old HB-Line vulnerabilities is as follows. 

Unnecessary and increased worker personal exposure and contamination can occur when 
SNMs are not dispositioned prior to the perfomance of D&D activities (VAF OHBL-1). In 
the process of performing the dismantlement and decontamination of Old HB-Line 
(OHBL), old non-operating process equipment (gloveboxes, cabinets, tanks, etc.) within 
the area must be removed, causing the rooms to become highly contaminated. Prior to 
removing the old equipment, all scrap materials (old tools, gloves, bolts, residual materials, 
etc.) that might contribute to a radiological source are collected and relocated away from the 
immediate work area. If scrap SNMs are not dispositioned, D&D activities will eventually 
proceed to these areas of temporary storage, resulting in increased radiation exposure and 
potential personal contamination to the area worker. 

The physical condition of the Old HB-Line area, with respect to the age of the facility and 
the performance of D&D activities, can result in worker internal exposure and 
contamination (VAF OHBL-2). All of the activities that are performed in these high 
contamination and airborne radioactivity areas require the use of appropriate personnel 
protective equipment (usually an air-supplied plastic suit). Standby personnel providing 
support (monitoring conditions, assisting cutout, and acquiring needed equipment) to 
workers inside these areas being decontaminated are subject to upset conditions within the 
OHBL area. Some of the upset conditions can result in both personal and internal 
contamination to standby personnel as well as to the co-located worker in the H-Canyon 
facility. 
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1.7 RBOF 

1.7.1 RBOF Facility Description 

The Receiving Basin for Offsite Fuels (RBOF) in H-area is designed for and currently 
performs the following functions: (1) receipt, unloading, and decontamination of casks 
containing spent nuclear fuel suitable for wet storage; (2) underwater disassembly of fuel 
elements, (3) repackaging of fuels into containerdbundles for extended storage or chemical 
processing; (4) mechanical and optical inspection of fuels: and (5) fuel storage in racks and 
containers. The 244-H is the main facility in the complex. This building houses the fuel 
receiving, handling, and storage infrastructure. The 244-H building also contains a control 
room, a health physics officdaboratory, and facilities (lockers, rest room, lunch) for 
operations personnel. 

The only items stored in RBOF that are covered by this Vulnerability Assessment are reject, 
unirradiated Mark 42 (plutonium-239) fuel that was transferred to the facility from M Area 
for storage. 

1.7.2 RBOF Facility Vulnerability Summary 

No vulnerabilities associated with the above materials were identified. As a result, there are 
no compensatory measures arising specifically as a result of the vulnerability study. 
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1 .8  SRTC Facility Group 

1.8.1 SRTC Facility Group Description 

The Main Laboratory (Building 773-A) is the primary R&D facility in the Savannah River 
Technology Center (SRTC) Technical Area. The Laboratory and other buildings under 
SRTC control were built and modified over the period from 1951 to the present, and 
consequently have been built to a number of different structural design criteria and building 
codes. SRTC operations directly support production reactor and chemical processing 
facilities; provide developmental efforts in support of separations, waste handling, and 
storage operations; and perform environmental restoration and environmental and personnel 
monitoring. SRTC operations include the handling and use of many hazardous materials, 
both radioactive and non-radioactive, in generally small quantities. 

1.8.2 SRTC Vulnerability Summary 

A brief summary of the SRTC vulnerabilities in order of significance follows. 

The SED facility (VAF SRTC-5) is a retired SRTC facility located in Building 773-A, 
which is scheduled to undergo D&D. If the SED facility plutonium inventory is 
significantly different from what has been assumed, an increased hazard to the facility 
worker, environment, and the public could exist. 

SRTC is an operating research and development laboratory with an ever changing mission. 
It is anticipated that there will be significant changes in the research mission and associated 
SRTC radionuclide inventories (VAF SRTC-1) in Building 773-A and the waste 
inventories (VAF SRTC-2) in Buildings 776-A and 778-A during the next five years. This 
could lead to higher consequences for bounding accidents and/or new events, for which 
event vulnerabilities and consequences have not been analyzed. 

Per DOES request, several SRTC Technical Area reconfiguration plans are being evaluated 
that could allow "general public" visitors access to SRTC Technical Area facilities WAF 
SRTC-6). This could lead to a redefinition of the "Public", To-located Worker", and 
"Facility Worker" for SRTC facilities. 

There is "uncertainty" as to what size earthquake will cause maximum damage to the SRTC 
Technical Area facilities (VAF SRTC-3). There are concerns that maximum damage to the 
SRTC Technical Area Buildings may occur at lower seismic ground accelerations than 0.2g 
(the "design basis earthquake"). The consequences would remain the same, but the 
frequency of the lower ground acceleration seismic event would increase when compared to 
the 0.2g earthquake. 

SRTC facilities located outside the Technical Area that have radionuclide inventories do not 
have current Safety Analysis Reports ( S A R s )  or Operating Safety Requirements (OSRs) 
(VAF SRTC-4). These facilities are Building 777-lOA, Building 305-A, and the TNX 
complex. Note that this vulnerability is ranked as "Low", and thus does not meet the 
"Medium or Higher" criteria requested by ES&H for inclusion in this report. 

No vulnerabilities were identified in Buildings 774-A, 735-A, and 736-A. 
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1 .9  Central Laboratory Facility 

1.9.1 Central Labs Facility Description 

Building 772-F was built in 1954 for analytical support of site nuclear material production, 
primarily plutonium-239 and later plutonium-238. In 1987, process control analytical 
support was relocated to the new Building 772-1F. Contamination releases from the 
Building 772-F exhaust stack in late 1988 led to severe curtailment of analytical capability 
(operation of Building 772-1F was unaffected). A new post-filtration facility, Building 
772-4F, was started up in July 1993 for additional cleanup of the Building 772-F exhaust 
system. Future plans call for Building 772-F to be used for waste characterization and 
supplementary support of the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF). Building 772- 
1F will continue its original mission. 

1.9.2 Central Laboratory Facility Vulnerability Summary 

Only one vulnerability in the Central Labs was identified. There is the possibility that a 
process sample being transported through the unventilated (and non-HEPA-filter 
exhausted) Sample Tunnel to 772-F or 772-1F may be spilled WAF CL-1) The SAR 
conservatively bounds the potential event of a postulated spill. However, such a spill has 
never occurred in more than 40 years of operation 
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1.10 Reactor Materials (300-M Area) 

1.10.1 Reactor Materials Description 

Commissioned in 1953, Building 321-M is a fuel and target manufacturing facility which 
provided assemblies for the nuclear production reactors onsite. Building 322-M is a 
metallurgical and physical testing laboratory. The only materials within the scope of 
concern for the plutonium vulnerability study are Mark 53 neptunium target tubes stored in 
the borated concrete storage racks within Building 321-M. These tubes are administratively 
controlled such that their positions within the concrete rack are controlled, modifications to 
racks are controlled, and no processing other than storage and shipment is allowed on these 
targets. Key facility safety features include a fm detection and alarm system installed in the 
storage rack area and the existence of established area-specific fire fighting procedures. In 
addition, the building is continuously occupied. 

1.10.2 Reactor Materials Vulnerability Summary 

A fire in Building 321-M, generating sufficient heat to melt the aluminum-clad target tubes 
that contain neptunium oxide and release radioactive materials (VM MA- l), was the only 
M-Area vulnerability identified. 

The Fire Risk Assessment (WSRC-TR-92-475, Rev 0 Building 321-My June 1993) and 
the Surveillance Summary Report from "Building 321-M Compliance with Fire Protection 
Requirements" (SHIMS 93-41-03-0019 dated March 22,1993) indicate that the building is 
not in complete compliance with DOE Order 5480.7A. Upgrades are not scheduled for this 
building due to the current short-term mission of the facility. 

1.11 OTHER FACILITIES 

A variety of sealed sources are stored in several facilities at SRS. These facilities include: 

724-7E, Experimental TRU Waste Assay Facility 
772-D, Water Quality Laboratory 
322-M, Metallurgical and physical laboratory 
703-B, WSI-SRS protective force operations 
703-45A, Safeguards and Security office area 

When not in use, the sources are locked within cabinets or vaults. Procedures for 
inventorying the sources are in place. No issues have been raised with respect to the 
physical condition of these sources, or their administrative control. As a result, no vulnera- 
bilities have been identified with respect to sources in these facilities. Several items were 
idenflied for follow-up and may be classified as vulnerabilities after further information is 
collected. 
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2.0 SUMMARY OF COMPENSATORY MEASURES 

2.1 Storage of Plutonium-Bearing Solid Materials. (Ref. Table 1, 
vulnerabilities FB-02, -04 through -16; B235-2 through -6) 

Periodic MC&A surveillances (confirmatory measurements), provide a measure for 
ensuring outer containment integrity and for determining weight gains in material during 
storage. Air monitoring is required for normal vault entries protecting the worker from 
unknown airborne contamination. In situations where air monitoring is not possible, 
respiratory protection is implemented to provide suitable worker protection from airborne 
contamination. The pattern of air flow in the facility ensures that the air flow is into the 
vault. Thus, in the event of a container breach and the release of contamination, the air 
flow will help prevent the contamination from spreading beyond the vault. In addition, the 
air exiting the vault is filtered thus assuring minimal contamination is released offsite. A 
fire detectiodsuppression system using Halon is provided in the vault to extinguish any 
fires while not affecting the material nuclear safety. 

The implementation of a Conduct of Operations program in Fl3-Line and 235-F teaches 
personnel to be inquisitive and be alert for unusual conditions or signs of adverse reactions. 
Training of personnel on vault related activities provides them with a knowledge base of the 
materials and conditions within the vault. Procedures are used for all vault activities and 
provide appropriate safety instructions which alert the worker to potential adverse 
situations. Procedures typically call for Radiation Control survey of items to be handled 
prior to work being performed to minimize the spread of contarnination 

2.2 Storage of Plutonium and Neptunium Solutions in Tanks (Ref. Table 1, 
vulnerabilities FC-2, HC-1, HC-2) 

A sampling and monitoring program is in place. Tank levels are monitored frequently and 
volumes are maintained within acceptable ranges that prevent solids formation and control 
actinide concentration. Tanks are sampled as a further barrier to over concentration. 

Cooling water coils inside the tanks are maintained at a higher pressure relative to the tank 
contents to provide resistance to contamination of the cooling water in the event of a coil 
leak. Consequences of coil failure are mitigated by monitoring cooling water streams 
exiting the canyon and by diversion/retention of cooling water if activity is detected. 

A secondary confinement system (tanks are enclosed within the canyon building) is 
designed to prevent and mitigate release of airborne or liquid material to the environment. 
To contain any tank leaks, the canyon floors are sloped to sumps which have level 
detectors and alarms which activate in the event of a leak Any solutions that accumulate in 
the sumps can be transferred to another non-leaking tank. The canyon cells are also 
inspected visually using remote surveillance equipment, 

Compensatory measures include the use of Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) by 
trained personnel for liquid additiondtransfers, the Process Vessel Vent ( P W )  System for 
tank air space filtration, the sandfilter, monitoring of the area cooling water and exhaust air 
at the 291-F and 291-H Stacks, and the facility remote location relative to the Site 
Boundary. If a release should occur, emergency preparedness and management programs 
are established to mitigate any events to the environment. 
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2.3 Storage of AmericiudCurium Solution in Tanks. (Ref. Table 1, 
vulnerability FC-1) 

The compensatory measures for the storage of the Am/Cm solutions are similar for the 
other solutions as described above in section 2.2, except no routine sampling is performed 
on the tank because of the relatively high personnel exposure involved in the procedure. 

Because of the concentrated radioactivity of this solution, the cooling coils have been 
isolated from the cooling water system to further reduce the risk of contaminating the area 
cooling water system and releasing significant radioactivity outside the confines of the 
process building. 

2.4 Plutonium Holdup in Process Equipment and Ductwork. (Ref. Table 1, 
vulnerabilities FB-01, B235-1) 

The exhaust headers have a specific total Pu mass limit to minimize the potential for the 
buildup of Pu into an unfavorable form. For facilities which are scheduled to continue 
processing plutonium, e.g. FB-Line, there is a schedule to monitor the headers for any 
increase of Pu holdup. This surveillance will flag the initiation of the header cleanup when 
the Pu hold up mass approaches the limit. 

The pattern of air flow in the facilities is from clean areas to progressively more 
contaminated areas. Thus, in the event of a breach of confinement, the airflow will help 
prevent the spread of contamination. In addition, the air exiting potentially contaminated 
areas passes through a sandfilter assuring minimal contamination is released offsite. 

All Separations Operators are required to pass extensive operator training courses before 
operating any equipment in the facilities. Procedures are used for all activities performed in 
the facilities. If any of the activities required a line break, a lockout plan would be 
developed and approved to provide safe isolation of the equipment from the worker. A job 
preplan is always conducted before the job starts to notify everyone involved of any 
potential hazards. All personnel have been trained and apply the principles of Conduct of 
Operation in their work practices. By applying these principles, the worker is made more 
aware and more alert for any hazardous potentials around hidher work area 

2.5 Ion Exchange Resins in a Static, Standby Mode (Ref. Table 1, 

Surveillances performed in the ion exchange process area include visual inspections, 
calibrations, monitoring, flushes of the columns, routine instrument replacement, and 
round sheets. Safety-related Anion temperature instruments alarm to indicate high 
temperature of the column resin. The safety-related Anion temperature recorder is calibrated 
and interlock tests are routinely performed. The ion exchange columns are designed to 
remain flooded under static conditions. 

vulnerability Fl3-17) 

Procedures are in place to regulate ion exchange column activities and ensure operations 
within the Authorization Basis as well as systematic control of safety, quality, and yield. 
The FB-Line Training Program defines qualification requirements for operators, 
supervisors, and shift technical engineers to ensure that ion exchange column operations 
are performed by process knowledgeable personnel and the likelihood for recognition of 
adverse conditions (i.e., abnormal column temperature indication) will be enhanced. A 
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formalized facility operations program has been initiated to ensure that the conduct of 
operations principles are being applied to FB-Line ion exchange operations. 

A preventive maintenance program is in place providing repaidreplacement/ surveillance of 
the ion exchange equipment to ensure integrity and functionality of the equipment is 
maintained. The Work Control program includes provisions for trending of equipment 
repair, replacement, degradation, etc. This type of trending will determine if the frequency 
of PM is adequate, determine when a specific component or piece of equipment has a high 
failure frequency, etc. 

The facility has a standard plan for emergency preparedness including appropriate 
procedures for response to fire and internal facility material release (Le., release due to 
explosion). 

The pattern of air flow in the facility ensures that the air flow is into the cabinets. Thus, in 
the event of a vessel or cabinet breech and the release of contamination, the air flow will 
help prevent the contamination from spreading into the rooms. In addition, the air exiting 
the vault is HEPA and sand filtered thus assuring minimal contamination is released offsite 
in the case of vessel or cabinet breech and contamination release. 

A fire detectiodsuppression system using HALON is provided to extinguish a fire that may 
result from an explosion. 

2.6 Leaking FB-Line Exhaust Duct in Canyon Air Tunnel. (Ref. Table 1, 
vulnerability FC-3) 

FB-Line duct surveys now being conducted (filter paper collection at 292-F') will be utilized 
to monitor for low levels of fissile materiaMission products that would indicate further 
deterioration of the duct. Calculations have been performed to determine a "flag limit" for 
the fdter paper results which can be used to reliably indicate an increase in leakage. 

Rate-of-leak tests are performed using DOP testing to determine if duct deterioration is 
increasing. 

2.7 Vessel Pressurization (Ref. Table 1, vulnerability FC-4) 

Specifically for this event, compensatory measures include the use of Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOP) by trained personnel for transfers by steam jetting, the Recycle Vessel 
Vent (RVV) System filtration, monitoring of the 291-F Stack, and the facility remote 
location relative to the Site Boundary. If a release should occur, emergency preparedness 
and management programs are established to mitigate the effects to the environment 

2.8 Plutonium Holdup in Canyon Vent Systems. (Ref. Table 1, vulnerabilities 
FC-5; HC-3) 

A program has been initiated to photograph periodically the canyon air exhaust tunnels, 
and then to compare these with previous photographs for changes in color or material 
accumulation. Any accumulation of suspect material will be sampled in either tunnel and 
then analyzed for radioactive material. 
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Flushing the process vessel vent filters is performed periodically. Sand fdters which 
provide the final HEPA-quality filtration for the canyon exhausts are DOP-tested 
periodically. Ground water around the canyon is sampled routinely and analyzed for 
activity. Other compensatory measures include the use of Standard Operating Procedures 
(SOP) by trained personnel for liquid additiondtransfers, monitoring of the exhaust air at 
the 29 1-F Stack, and the facility remote location relative to the Site Boundary. If a release 
should occur, emergency preparedness and management programs are established to 
mitigate the event as it would effect the environment. 

2.9 Aging and Degradation of Vault Equipment. (Ref. Table 1, vulnerability 
FB-18) 

Personnel access to the vaults is strictly controlled. Personnel are provided with 
emergency equipment and are instructed on its proper use in the event of equipment failure. 

The implementation of a Conduct of Operations program in F'B-Line and 235-F teaches 
personnel to be inquisitive and be alert for unusual conditions. Training of personnel on 
vault related activities provides them with a knowledge base of conditions within the vault. 
Procedures are used for all vault activities and provide appropriate safety instructions which 
alert the worker to potential adverse situations. 

2.10 Pressurization of Pu-238 Containers. (Ref. Table 1, vulnerability HB-2, 
B235-6) 

For Pu-238 stored in 235-F, confirmation of the package safety margin is actively being 
investigated. The material is in the form of highly sintered oxide pellets, each clad in a 
vented iridium clad post-impact containment shell (PICS), and placed in a welded stainless 
steel cylinder. The initial concern of pressure buildup to package design pressure (see 
Section 1.2.2 of this report) appears highly conservative at this time (Le. maximum Pu 
content, no reduction in He generation rate over time, no retention of He in the oxide). 
Studies also indicate that package failures would only occur at pressures si@icantly above 
the ASME design pressure limits, and that such pressures would not be reached for several 
decades. Deformation of the top and bottom of the containers is being evaluated. 
Hydrostatic tests and calculations predict failure in the cylinder wall due to plastic 
deformation, and visual inspections have not reveled any sidewall bulging of containers. 

In the event of package failure, the pellet form (Le. iridium clad, and dense sintered oxide 
form) are also currently thought to significantly reduce the potential for release of material 
in respirable form. The storage location is the shielded, seismically qualified cooled 
storage array (CSA) located within 235-E The airflow in the CSA is isolated from the 
vault room air, and is directed to the controlled building ventilation exhaust. When 
activities require access to the CSA, personnel wear two pairs of protective clothing, and 
respirators. All these compensatory measures combine to mitigate any potential 
consequences to workers, the public, or environment in the event of a package failure. 

For Pu-238 stored in HB-Line, both welded and unwelded product containers are opened 
routinely in the Scrap Recovery process line (a rigid glovebox) to retrieve the material for 
processing. There has been no evidence of adverse effects to personnel or equipment 
associated with a sudden release of pressure from any of the containers. The techniques 
and equipment used for opening containers are being evaluated in detail to determine if 
there could be any specific risks to the worker, environment, or public. The protective 
features of the glovebox, particularly the structure and the ventilation system, along with 
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the building ventilation system are expected to eliminate any potential for a release to the 
environment or public. 

Pu-238 is stored in containers which are designed according to requirements in Section 
VIII of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. Several welded containers are 
currently scheduled to remain in storage following completion of production for the Cassini 
program. Only five of these containers are expected to reach "design pressure" in the next 
ten years; the first in the year 2000. Discussions concerning the future disposition of these 
and any other welded containers which may approach design pressure in the next 20-30 
years are under way. 

Results of container rupture tests performed in 1979 indicate that the containers could 
withstand internal pressures several times greater than the design pressure before structural 
failure would occur. Also, the time required to reach the rupture pressure in any given 
container is proportionately greater. Pressure generation calculations indicate that the time 
to reach the rupture pressure for even the worst case container is far beyond the time frame 
covered by the Vulnerability Study (Le. several decades). A detailed review of pressure 
generation data and calculations is being performed to c o n f i i  the safety margin. 

The following compensatory measures apply to both =-Line and 235-F. 

Alarm Systems - The High Volume Air Activity Monitoring (HVAAM) system notifies 
building personnel of the presence of airborne activity. Building ventilation systems 
confine any airborne contamination and directs the air flow to HEPA and/or sandfilter 
filtration prior to release to the environment. 

Emergency preparedness drills are performed to assess the ability of HB-Line personnel to 
respond to emergency situations. These include drills for situations which have the 
potential for release of contamination to the worker. Emergency Management (Planning, 
Procedures & Response) - Procedures are being developed to provide instructions for 
response to alarms, including the HVAAM. 

The implementation of a Conduct of Operations program in E3B-Line teaches personnel to 
be inquisitive and be alert for unusual conditions. Process specific training of personnel 
provides them with a knowledge base of the materials and conditions within the affected 
material aggregation areas. 

Procedures are used for all vault activities and provide appropriate safety instructions which 
alert the worker to potential adverse situations. Procedures typically call for Radiation 
Control survey of items to be handled prior to work being performed. Respirators and 
other protective equipment are utilized when the Radiation Control surveys indicate the 
necessity. 
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2.1 1 Accumulation of Dismantlement and Decontamination Residues. mef. 
Table 1, vulnerability OHBG 1) 

Personnel access to areas containing special nuclear materials is controlled (either locking 
the area or administratively by requiring the appropriate personal protective clothing). 

The pattern of air flow in the OHBL area ensures that the air flows into the non-operating 
process rooms. Thus, in the event of a material package container breach or the opening of 
an old process glovebox or cabinet, which results in a release of contamination, the air flow 
will help prevent the spread of contamination beyond the confinement of the old non- 
operating process room. Continuous air monitors will alarm if confinement of the 
contamination is breached. In addition, the air leaving the old process rooms is HEPA 
filtered thus assuring minimal contamination is released to the H-Canyon W A C  system or 
to the offsite environment. 

Knowledge of the source of radiation allows personnel to pursue ALARA principals. In 
addition, procedures and extensive preplans are provided to personnel for all  activities. 
performed in the OHBL area. This prepares the workers to be alert for unusual conditions 
and provide the appropriate safety instruction should an adverse situation arise. The H- 
Canyon authorization basis defines a safety envelope for all canyon operations. The OHBL 
D&D activities are performed within the bounds of the H-Canyon facility. 

2.12 Personnel Exposure During Dismantling and Decontamination 
Activities. (Ref. Table 1, vulnerability OHBL-2) 

Personnel access to areas containing special nuclear materials is controlled (either locking 
the area or administratively by requiring the appropriate personal protective clothing). All 
areas undergoing dismantlement and decontamination (D&D) are designated high 
contamination areas with associated airborne radioactivity and are monitored accordingly. 

The D&D activities in Old HB-Line (OHBL) are currently suspended for an indefinite 
period. If the activities are resumed, standby workers, which support workers in the areas 
undergoing decontamination, will provide a means of monitoring the old HB-Line area for 
any upset conditions or uncharacteristic configurations changes. 

The pattern of air flow in the OHBL area ensures that the air flows into the non-operating 
process rooms. Thus, in the event of a material package container breach or the opening of 
an old process glovebox or cabinet which results in a release of contamination, the air flow 
will help prevent the spread of contamination beyond the confinement of the old non- 
operating process room. In addition, the air leaving the old process rooms is HEPA 
filtered thus assuring minimal contamination is released to the H-Canyon W A C  system or 
to offsite. 

Knowledge of the radiological hazards associated with the dismantlement and 
decontamination activities allows personnel to pursue ALARA principals. In addition, 
procedures and extensive preplans are provided to personnel for all activities performed in 
the OHBL area. This prepares the workers to be alert for unusual conditions and provide 
the appropriate safety instruction should an adverse situation arise. 

The H-Canyon authorization basis defines a safety envelope for a l l  canyon operations. The 
OHBL D&D activities are performed within the bounds of the H-Canyon facility. 
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2.13 SRTC Compensatory Measures. (Ref. Table 1, vulnerability SRTC-01,02, 
03,05, 06) 

Building 773-A is currently operating in accordance with the interim Safety Analysis 
Report (WSRC-SA-2, September 1993) and the Operational Safety Requirements (WSRC- 
RP-92-004, Revised June 1994). The "1994 Annual Safety Appraisal Report for the 
Laboratory Operations and Services Facilities," ESH-FSE-940199 (draft) dated May 2, 
1994, states that the Savannah River Technology Center continues to be operated in a 
professional and safe manner. No USQs relating to safety envelope failures were 
identified. Since the Site Item Reportability and Issue Management (SIRIM) system was 
initiated in 1991, there have been no reports of an airborne environmental release. 

The transuranic material in the 773-A facility is in various forms (e.g., liquid, powder, 
solid, metal, and waste). The material packaging consists of polyethylene bottles, glass 
vials, metal vials, and gallon paint cans. The material is classified as in process within the 
laboratory modules. Within the modules the materials are confined to gloveboxes, hoods, 
shielded cells, casks, drums, and process equipment. A visual inspection of the materials is 
conducted by the SRTC MC&A group every 6 months. However, the researchers handle 
and process this material on a daily basis. The transuranic materials in contact with plastic 
are not considered a problem because of continuous laboratory work. 

Noteworthy programs designed to limit exposure to workers and the public are the ALARA 
(As Low As Reasonably Achievable) program and the SIfUM system. Both programs have 
been in use for some time with excellent results. 

A large variety of R&D experiments are performed in these areas with many different 
radionuclides and chemicals. SRTC events are identified and analyzed in the SRTC SAR 
(WSRC-SA-2, "Safety Analysis, Savannah River Laboratory, Technical Area," September 
1993) and are bounded by the SRTC BIO (WSRC-TR-93-582, "SRTC Basis For Interim 
Operation," DOE Review Draft, November 1993). 

For the various SRTC satellite facilities, no significant USQs, UORs, or major open 
ES&H related issues have been identified. 

SRTC ongoing activities primarily include: (1) upgrades in safety documentation and (2) 
characterization and removal of the SED facility trap plutonium inventory. 

SED facility WAF SRTC-5) trap characterization activities are imminent, and will resolve 
plutonium inventory concerns in the traps. These characterization activities are currently 
scheduled to begin in September 1994. A Self Assessment and all safety documentation 
have been completed for this activity, with the exception of additional USQ evaluations for 
some of the associated proposed activities. This documentation will be completed in 
September 1994. Additional characterization will then be required for the SED facility 
columns and peripheral equipment in order to resolve Pu inventory concerns in all parts of 
the process. 

Action is being taken to develop administrative controls and training to handle proposed 
SRTC mission and radionuclide inventory changes (VAF SRTC-1 and 2). All proposed 
changes that are outside the present SRTC Authorization Basis will be evaluated by the 
USQD process (per DOE Order 5480.21) before the changes take place. Once approved by 
DOE, the SRTC BIO will be updated annually until the SRTC DOE 5480.23 S A R  is 
approved. 
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If a reconfiguration plan that increases public access to Building 773-A (VAF SRTC-6), is 
approved, a USQD will be performed to ensure authorization basis limits will not be 
exceeded. A new authorization basis for SRTC (Le., reduced working inventory limits) 
might be required. 

Due to budget reductions, a detailed seismic analysis for SRTC (Building 773-A) will not 
be performed in FY95 to support the SRTC DOE 5480.23 SAR. A detailed seismic 
analysis (VAF SRTC-3) is now tentatively scheduled for SRTC in FY96 and FY97, 
provided funding is available. The SRTC DOE 5480.23 S A R  cannot be completed until a 
seismic analysis is performed. The earthquakes of concern (0.08g to e0.2g) have 
probabilities of occurrence once every 286 to 5,000 years. The likelihood of an earthquake 
occurring during the next 5 years is very low. Therefore, during this period (before a 
detailed seismic analysis is performed) risk to workers and the public is acceptable. As 
seismic analyses are performed, the SRTC BIO (once approved) will be revised as 
necessary, incorporating new findings. 

The new DOE Order 5480.23 S A R  for SRTC will include Buildings 777-10A, 305-A, and 
677-T (VAF SRTC-4). The S A R  will contain a preliminary hazards analysis (PHA), new 
accident analysis based on a screening analysis of the PHA results, quantitative analysis of 
co-located and offsite exposure risk, and a qualitative analysis of worker risks. 

2.14 Central Labs Compensatory Measures. (Ref. Table 1, vulnerability CL-1) 

Central Laboratory is no longer accepting material at the historically high activity levels 
from HB-Line. Sub-samples are now taken to a laboratory in HB-Line, with only smaller 
samples with fewer than several microliters (in comparison to S A R  analysis which assumes 
a 40 milliliter sample) being sent to Central Laboratory. The likelihood and consequences 
of the event of concern are further reduced by existing mitigating controls that include 
special triple-barrier containerization for high alpha samples (glass vial inside thick plastic 
container inside a metal holder) and the relatively small number of such samples received. 

2.15 Reactor Materials Compensatory Measures. (Ref. Table 1, vulnerability 
MA-1) 

Although there is no fire suppression system installed in the vicinity of the target tube 
storage area, there are many factors that make this scenario very unlikely. These factors 
include a fire detection and alarm system, large heat capacity of the concrete storage racks, 
and scarcity of combustible material in the vicinity of the racks. The frequency of a 
meaningful fire in the area of the storage racks was documented in WSRC-TR-92-475, 
Rev. 0 (Safety Analysis - Building 321-M, Fire Risk Assessment) in June 1993. This 
occurrence frequency was analyzed at 2.19E-03 per year, or once in 456 years. 

As a result, no near-term compensatory measures have been made. 

Although the risk of continued storage of the neptunium targets in M Area is low, the risk 
could further be reduced by relocation. Current plans are to transfer the Mark 53 target 
tubes to Building 105-K during FY95 for interim storage until disposition in H Canyon can 
be scheduled. 
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3.0 GENERIC ISSUES AND WGAT ISSUES 

Five cross-cutting issues were identified in the self-assessment by SRS. Cross cutting 
vulnerabilities apply to most of the facilities under review, with particular application to the 
older nuclear Materials Processing Facilities in F and H-Area. These vulnerabilities might 
be more appropriately called issues because they marginally met the ES&H criteria for 
vulnerabilities. The principle root causes of these cross-cutting vulnerabilities are: advanced 
age of facilities, combined with mission changes, and the loss of experienced personnel. 
These issues tend to be institutional in nature and not directed at any one specific material or 
package group. As a result, no specific compensatory measures have been implemented to 
directly address these issues at this time beyond the site's normal responsibility to maintain 
facilities and capabilities. However, they do constitute conditions which, if trends 
continue, can detrimentally impact the management and control of nuclear materials at SRS. 

3.1 GEN-1 LOSS o f Experienced Personnel 
The chemical processing facilities in F and H Areas have lost a significant portion of their 
experienced operating and engineering personnel over the past five years. WSRC has 
continually lost key personnel during the last five years as a result of management-and- 
operating (M&O) contractor transition, retirement incentives, and ongoing reductions-in- 
force. Additionally, the extended interruption of operations in most chemical processing 
facilities since 1990 has prevented the current staff, including young and inexperienced 
personnel, from gaining operating experience. 

Several compensatory measuredprograms are in place that would help reduce the severity 
of the vulnerability. A Procedure System has been implemented for NMPD that requires 
detailed procedures (minimizes need for experience) with step by step instructions for 
accomplishing assigned tasks. The NMPD Training Program specifies that to become a 
qualified operator the individual must demonstrate proficiency by attending classroom 
instruction, passing written tests and oral board examinations, and then successfully 
completing on-the-job-training (OJT). The NMPD Conduct of Operations (ConOps) 
Program is being implemented that promotes aspects of disciplined operations necessary to 
prevent human errors, worker exposure, criticalities, fissile material release, contamination, 
and spills. A lessons learned program has been implemented which coordinatedshares 
information regarding similar industryDOE Complex incidents, events, and concerns for 
applicability to facility operations. NMPD is c m n t l y  managed and organized to maximize 
the experience base of the remaining operating personnel assigned to or supporting the F & 
H Area facilities. 

3.2 GEN-2 Aging Glovebox Svste mS 
The change in mission for some SRS plutonium facilities, from production to standby, has 
reduced the priority of maintaining the confinement function of process enclosures, versus 
maintaining similar functions for operating facilities with ongoing process missions (e.g., 
HB Line). As these facilities age, increased failure frequency of seals and ventilation 
equipment may result in increased worker exposure and contamination incidents. 

The ventilation systems are designed to maintain negative pressure in the enclosures to 
ensure continual flow into the cabinets. 

An up-dated and quality-controlled procedure system is in place to ensure correct 
procedures for all operation and maintenance activities. Strong emphasis is being placed on 
proper conduct of operations in all facilities. 

Only trained and qualified workers are permitted to be responsible for activities in and 
around the enclosures. Integrity inspection of gloves and bagport bags are required before 
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use. Respiratory protection is required in high-risk areas. Well organized and repetitive 
pre-plan meetings are held prior to entry into old process rooms undergoing D&D 
activities. 

A program for preventive maintenance has been developed and implemented in operating 
facilities such as HB-line and partially implemented in non-operating facilities. A program 
for configuration control of current and future equipmendfacility modifications has been 
implemented. 

Surveillance requirements for safety-related systems have been established. Continuous air 
monitors are operating in some areas. 

3.3 GEN-3 Adnr, Bu ildine Co ntainment and H&V 
Without adequate compensating attention to maintenance and upgrading, aging, 
deterioration, corrosion, and normal wear can result in failure or reduced efficiency of 
building ventilation systems, confinement structures, and supporting utilities. Failures of 
these systems can result in material dispersal, air-flow reversals, and breaching of 
confinement, which could result in personnel exposure and release of plutonium 
contamination to the onsite environment. 

In recent years, an extensive effort has been applied to develop safety documentation to 
improve procedures, to train personnel, to improve conduct of operations, and to establish 
state-of-the-art programs for preventative maintenance and configuration control. Safety- 
related systems and surveillance requirements to satisfy DOE Orders have been identified. 
Alarms, alarm responses, and emergency plans have been developed and are being 
implemented. 

3.4 GEN-4 Fire Svste ms: A pine. Deterioration. Deficiencies 
Fire protection in many of the SRS facilities relies heavily on administrative controls. 
Present-day DOE policy is reflected in Orders 5480.4, 5480.7 and 6430.1A and other 
national codes and standards which call for more dependence upon automatic sprinklers 
and passive protection to provide improved protection. Few automatic sprinklers exist in 
the older facilities, and some fm-protection systems installed with the original facilities 
have suffered deterioration with age. Several of the facilities require an updated Fire 
Hazards Analysis (FHA) to determine upgrades that would be required to support present 
missions. 

- 

Continued Administrative Controls have been very effective in limiting combustibles in 
each facility. Relatively small deficiencies are corrected by small projects and maintenance 
activities. Training, drills and emphasis on fire watch practices keep all facility occupants 
alert to the vulnerability and mitigating procedures. 

The F-Canyon in preparation for restart has conducted self-assessments, readiness reviews 
and compliance assessments in fire protection functional area Additionally, the Defense 
Nuclear Facilities Safety Board Staff was given a facility tour and briefing on fire 
protection. 

A one-hour frequency, roving fire watch is being utilized by WSRC for those areas in F- 
Canyon which do not have installed detection or suppression systems. These roving fire 
patrols are proceduralized and documented. Roving frre patrols will remain a feature of the 
F-Canyon Fire Protection Program as long as deficiencies exist. No process safe 
shutdown concerns exist from fire scenarios per the F-Canyon FHA and Safety Analysis 
Report. 

2 9  
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F-Canyon has a Facility Fire Protection Coordinator assigned to ensure that fire safety 
responsibilities are carried out and to ensure compensatory measures remain in place and 
are accomplished. The Fire Protection Coordinator audits the roving fire patrol 
roundsheets on a weekly basis and works to keep fire safety awareness at a high level, In 
addition, a professional fire protection engineer from the Site Fire Protection Department 
supports the facility as requested by the Facility Fire Protection Coordinator. 

FB-Line has conducted similar assessments as F-Canyon in preparation for restart. 

In FB-Line, the accumulation of transient combustible materials is kept at a minimum 
through monitoring and use of facility procedures which limit the amount of combustible 
material which can be brought into the facility. Routine inspections, Facility Housekeeping 
audits, roving fire patrols, and daily management tours provide additional monitoring and 
controls in the facility. Transient combustible wastes are typically: boxed or bagged 
radioactive waste generated primarily from protective clothing, protective clothing laundry 
bags, and paper products. 

Ignition sources are primarily electrical shorts or malfunctioning electrical equipment. It is 
recognized that Plutonium in some forms is pyrophoric. Special process handling 
procedures, mass limits, and inerting atmospheres minimize the probability of Plutonium 
ignition and material is available to extinguish such a fire should one occur. Other ignition 
sources are controlled, administered and maintained through procedures. 

There are no open flames used in the facility processes and there is no metal machining. 
Smoking is not permitted. A continuous dedicated Fire Watch provides constant coverage 
and immediate suppression capability both during and 30 minutes after welding, cutting or 
grinding activities. 

Seventy-one Halon suppression systems are installed throughout the facility in gloveboxes 
and process areas. 

Fire detection in the FB-Line consists of thermal, photoelectric, and ionization-type smoke 
detectors which provide local and remote notifications. In some areas the detection systems 
also actuate Halon suppression. Typically facility process rooms are continuously 
occupied or visited frequently by watch standers, maintenance personnel, etc. 

Roving hourly fire patrols are conducted on a one hour frequency, 7 days a week, 24 hours 
a day. These patrols are performed by procedure and documented. Roving Fire Patrol 
provides the facility an additional fire prevention measure by monitoring and identifying 
potential fire hazards. The FB-Line Facility has assigned a Fire Protection Coordinator to 
direct activities in support of maintaining the fire protection equipment and ensures that 
compensatory measures remain in place and are accomplished. The FB-Line Fire 
Protection Coordinator conducts routine audits and inspections of the facility to verify 
adherence to the Fire Protection Program. 

As other facilities are reviewed for new, modified or resumption of missions, reviews and 
assessments similar to F-Canyon and FB-Line are conducted. Upgrades and maintenance 
is performed as indicated by the assessments. Increased fire watches and surveillance 
routines have been established for all facilities and emergency procedure training and drills 
are conducted on a frequent basis. 
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3.5 GEN-5 
The seismic analyses for some NMPD facilities are incomplete. All structures have some 
kind of analysis in place, but most equipment within the facilities has yet to be qualified. 
Although the facility safety documentation addresses public exposure consequences of 
seismic events, the facility worker and environmental consequences have not been fully 

Incomglete Se ismic Eva luatiorl 

analyzed. 

On-going studies are evaluating the building structure and equipment for seismic resistance 
and survivability, and emergency plans to provide instructions to re-establish key 
engineered features following seismic events. 

3.6 SRS-01 WGAT VU Inerabilitv: U navailabilitv of Redacement Halon 

Fire protection in many of the SRS facilities relies heavily on the use of Halon for fire 
suppression. With the cessation of Halon production in the US, a vulnerability exists 
unless alternative systems can be installed in the effected SRS facilities. 

A prioritization system was developed and instituted at SRS to identify and maintain those 
systems deemed of highest priority. In 1993, this was projected to give the site an 8 year 
stockpile, assuming no change in consumption rates. This prioritization has allowed those 
systems deemed essential to remain operable, with additional fire risks being assumed in 
facilities denied priority. Replacement suppression systems are being currently evaluated 
as part of a Plantwide Fire Protection Project, but final installation may take several years. 

for Fire SUDD ression Svste mS 

3.7 SRS-02 WG AT Vulnerabilitv: Incomplete Monitoring and Remediation 

The SRS has not developed a complete monitoring and remediation program for materials 
now in storage. There are significant differences between facilities in materials handling 
capabilities and procedures. Many plans for upgrades in facility capabilities, consolidation 
of materials, and plans for inspection, characterization, repackaging, and treatment for 
storage or disposition must await guidance from DOE to be fully integrated with complex- 
wide plans and standards for interim storage and ultimate disposition. In anticipation of 
this effort, the site produced in April 1994 an integrated nuclear materials management plan 
for DOE review (Reference 4), which will likely go through several iterations. Final 
corrective action plans and material disposition plans must await the outcome of applicable 
environmental impact statements (EISs). 

Program for Packaged So lid Transuranic Materials 
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